How has this project made you think differently about participation, citizenship and migration?

Is there such a thing as freedom. If so what is it. Can complete freedom of movement, speech, dress, expression of self exist.
Great film and discussion about freedom to move - Alia Syed

hierarchies of citizenship and belonging and who we are enables greater or lesser freedom of movement.

Very thought provoking.

would like to tell your story about any of these aspects on social media please post your views using #whoareweproject #TateExchange

a selfie in front of the Who Are We? billboard.
Excellent discussion on a very interesting and evocative piece of work. Brought together the different perspectives - law, political sciences and sociology - worked very well. Made me think about the difficulties of navigating legal landscapes and the absurdity of migration legislation.
How has this project made you think differently about participation, citizenship and migration?

It changed it was very helpful and raised important points for my project I am researching.

Thank you.

if you would like to tell your story about any of these aspects on social media, please post your views using #whoareweproject #TateExchange or post a selfie in front of the Who Are We? billboard.
Great Discussion

These cross-disciplinary events are really important.

Jeremy Wood
Great Event. Mia Syed's Films are truly inspiring. The panel of discussants was really interesting.

Thank you.
How has this project made you think differently about participation, citizenship and migration?

Relevant, and much absolute most is to keep the dialogue going and bring out some topics considered a ‘taboo’ almost in today’s tech-world.

If you would like to tell your story about any of these aspects on social media, please post your views using #whoareweproject #TateExchange and post a selfie in front of the Who Are We? billboard.
How has this project made you think differently about participation, citizenship and migration?

It's raised made me wonder about responsibility - why we don't question why people risk their lives to get here and how we're only obsessed with the end result.

If you would like to tell your story about any of these aspects on social media, please post your views using #whoareweproject #TateExchange or post a selfie in front of the Who Are We? billboard.
How has this project made you think differently about the question Who Are We?

GREAT! INSPIRATIONAL!

DISCUSSION WAS VERY INFORMED & INFORMATIVE

MORE OF THIS SORT OF THING!

if you would like to tell your story about any of these aspects on social media, please post your views using #whoareweproject #TateExchange or post a selfie in front of the Who Are We? billboard.
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MORE OF THIS SORT OF THING!